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March 2019: Access to Secondary Legislation Project update

Project newsletter now available

The PCO has developed a new "Technical Updale" newsletter especially for key legal and technical oflicers in
agencies that administer primary Iegislation, and cntities that make secondary legislation ("makers"), to keep
them abreast of what's happening in the project. The first issue,just out, includes information about:

_ ' where the project is heading

. progress of the two Ilills that will underpin making all secondary legislation easier to find and access

. what the agencies and makers can expect to see and do as the project moves into more intensive planning and
engagement actlyity in the coming months

. the sequencing of the Catalogue as a critical first step on the path to full text publication of all secondary
legislation.

Ifyou rvould like to receive the Technical Update please contact Access2SL@pco.govt.fia.

Secondary Legislation (Access) Bill

The project's key focus at the moment is on preparing the Bill that rvill amend empowering provisions across lhc
statute book. to specify rvhich instruments made under them are secondary legislation (and therefore required to
be published in accordance with the Lcgislation Bill). The Secondary [-egjs]ation (Access) Bill (SLAB) will
make roughly 4,000 amendments to 600 Acts. Because of its size, we have proposed splitting the Bill into trvo
pafls.

The first part, comprising amendments to Acts administered by 22 or so agencies. rvill be ready for introduction
as a Bill by the end of June 2019. Right now rve are working closely with the agencies that administer primary
legislation that lylll be in the Bill as introduced, to conlirm the draft amendments.
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The second parl rvill be promoted as a supplenlentary order paper (soP) comprising the amendments to Acts

adrninislered b! lhe rem:rining tcn or-so asr:ncies.'fhe SOP \,1jll be refcrretl to the select committee while lt is

considering the tsill, rvhich is expected to be in September'

TheCabinetpaperproposingthistwopartapproachandseekingPolicyapplovalsfortheprinciplesonwhlchthe
SLAB is based is availablc. Vieh the CQbfuet paper '

Engagement and support for agencies and makers

At the same time. the PCO is gearing up for a round of rvorksltops focused closely on the needs and interests of

thc many makers of secondary legislation.large and small. The workshops rvill bc hosted by the agencies that

adrninister primarl legislation and rvill be s[ppofted by the PCO. Makers attending the rvorkshops rvill hear

directly from the PCO erbour rhe Access to Secondarl' f.egislation Project and * ill be able to discrrss rvith the

agcncy and the PCO rhe implications for them. lnvitations are expected to be issued in April. Interested makers

can rcgister their interesr with the agcncy that administers the pdmary legislation they operate undcr.

The aim of the rvorkshops is to cnsure makcrs are rvell informed and prepared to lake on their ncw legal ' list

duty''. This duty rvill r.equire theln to lodgc with the PCO details of all in-force sccondarl legislation that has

been madc by them. In the future, they will also be required to lodge details of any nell secondary legislation

they make at the time that thcy make it.

Bock ttt top o

December 2018: Update from the Access to Secondary Legislation Project

Project a key commitment in the Open Government Partnership

We are pleased ro note that thc Access Project continues lo be a ke.v commitment in lh.e National Action Pltn
201,\-2020 urder thc Opert Governnrctt Partnersltip (OGP'1.

The OGP i- an inrernational agrccnrenl b1 gorernrnent-locrealesrealerlrall:pJrenc].iDcrea'eciric
participation, and use ne\v tcchnologies to make their go!ernments more open, elfeclive. and accountablc.

The Access Project is commitmcnt number 4 of the plan.

lmplementation through two Bills

'Ihe Access Projcct rvill be implemented through twoBilis.The Leg,islarion Br'1l creates the concept of secondary

legislation and prescribes th(] rcquirements lor preserltation to the House and publication that apply in respect of
secondary legislation. This Bill has been reported back to the House by the Justice Committee and awaits second

reading.

'I he second Bill, the Secondary Legislation (Access) Bill (SI-(A)B) currently being prepared, rvill amend
provisions in primary legislation that empo\rer the making of instrurr.rents with legislative el1ect. The
amendments state that instrumcnts nrade under thc provision are secondarl, legislation. Thcsc arc subjcct to the

requirements of the Legislation Bill.

'fhe SL(A)B rvill amend over 600 Acts.lt is expected that the SL(A)B and the Legislation Bill rvill commence at

the same time. We thank all rvho havc bccn, and continue to be, involved in reyierving the amendments in the

sL(A)8.

Transitional arangements for publication requirements

The Legislation Bill provides transitional arrargemerts for the publication rcquilements that w ill appl! to

secondary legislation. l he primary rcquircment is that makers of secondarl Legislation provide information on

each instrument that is in force for the PCO to publish on the NZ I-egislation website. The backstop deadlinc for
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this requirement is one year after the commencement of the Legislation Bill. However the precise timing of this
will vary rvithin the one-year period from agency to aeency and Act by Act. The date lvithin the l2 month period
will be agreed betrveen the PCO and the relevant agency. This information, when published on the NZ
trgislation rvebsite, will form a complete catalogue of secondary legislation.

Working with agencies

In November and December we held a series of workshops with key contacts in departmental agencies. At the
workshops we introduced the information that will be required to make up the secordary legislation record for
each instrument, and when the information will be collected. The attendees were also given an outline of
proposed changes to the NZ [.egislation website.

The workshops were attended by 35 people from 28 agencies. Their feedback is proving invaluable to the
development of the technology to support the project. The workshops were also an opportunity for us to ask how
we can better suppon agencies over the next six months. We gained valuable information that we are using in
developing activities to suppon agencies affected by the change.

The PCO has also formed a reference group to support the project, made up of representatives from the
Department of Corrections, [.and Information New Zealand, Ministry for Culture and Heritage, Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Justice, Ministry for Primary Industries, Ministry of Social Development, Ministry of
Transport, Pharmacy Council, and WorkSafe New Zealand. The group will provide knowledge and insight to
inform how we can better support agencies in meeting their obligations under the Legislation Bill. The group met
for the first time on 7 December.

We are also pleased to be working closely with the New Zealand Gazette Office so that our processes and
communications align to ensure a smooth transition when the new legislation takes effect.

Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership Amendment Act
20 1 8: transparency requirements

The Contprelrensive arul Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Portnerslip Amendnont Act 2018 (CPTPPA)
comes into force on 30 December 2018. A lesser-known component of the international agreement (the CP|PP)
implemented by this Act is the transparency requirements on States party to the agreement. These requirements
are implemented under a new Part 2A inserted in the kgislation Act 2012.

Under Part 2A makers of instruments relevant to the CPTPP (as defined in Part 2A) will be required to:

. publish those instruments (CPTPP instruments) on a website maintained by or on behalf of the maker

. forward links to CPTPP instruments to the PCO for publication on the NZ Legislation website

. include in or with CPTPP instruments such details as are necessary to comply with CPTPP obligations.

The PCO proposes to meet its obligations under Part 2,A by publishing links as Other Instruments pages on the
NZ l-egislation website. The agencies that administer CPTPP instruments will email the links ro the Publications
team at the PCO so that they can set up the new pages. Part 2A also requires the Chief Parliamentary Counsel to
issue directions setting out the nature of links that makers must forward to the PCO for publication and the nature
of details that must be published in or with the CPTPP instruments. These directions have been drafted and will
be available on the NZ l-egislation website shortly.

The CPTPPA publication arrangements are an interim measure to comply with CP|PP obligations pending the
introduction of the publication requirements under the Legislation Bill. They will be repealed once the transition
to the publication requirements under the Legislation Bill is completed.

Back to top >

September 2018: Update from the Access to Secondary Legislation
Project
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The Access Project continues to make progress towards its objective, which is " Io make New Zealand's
secondary lesislation readily accessible". The aims are:

. to define what secondary legislation is

. to identify the location of all secondary legislation

. to improve access to it through the Nerv Zealand Legislation (NZL) website .

The project wlll be implemented by two Bills, The firct ts the LeBislatiott Bill , which was reported back by the
Justice Committee on I June 2018. A key change made by the committee is the inclusion of a new list duty that
will apply before the duty to publish secondary legislation in full on the NZL website. This list duty requires

makers of secondary legislation to provide the PCO with information abor.rt all in-force secondary legislation.
The default timing for this is one year after the commencement of the Bills and associated regulations. The list
information will be published on the NZL website and will form a complete catalogue of secondary legislation.

The second Bill is the Secondary Legislation (Access) Bill, curently being drafted. It will amend each

empowering provision in the statLrte book to clarify which instruments are secondary legislation. Consultation
with agencies is underway to ensure that amendments fully capture changes required to empowering provisions.

In August, the PCO briefed the Regulations Review Committee on the project's progress, as we do regularly. We

have also started discussions with the trgislation Design and Advisory Committee (LDAC) whose Guidelines
assist with the development of legislation. The legal research and methodology developed by the Access Project
is being made available to LDAC to contribute to future editions of the Guidelines, including guidance for future
provisions empowering the making of secondary legislation.

We have identified, and made contact lvith, over 100 government and non-government agencies that are

empowered to make or administer secondary legislation. Our advice to all these agencies is that there are steps
you can take now, if you haven't already:

l. (For departments) Identify all instruments that will be secondary legi slation - based on spreadsheets

concluded with the Access Pro.ject-and ensure your department's related Cror.vn entities and other bodies
are informed.

2. (For all agencies) Make all secondary legislation available online.

3. (For all agencies) Consider publishing consol idations of amended instruments or, better still, r evoke and
replace instruments that have multiple amendments to form a single current instrument.

4. (For all agencies) Plan changes to the organisatior's scheme of delegation to delegate formal responsibility
for notifying legislation to the PCO. A model will be prepared and circulated by the PCO in due course.

The newly-appointed Workstream Lead- Business Implementation will, with the Project Director, engage with
all these organisations to help to prepare them for any changes that will affect them as a result of the project

Next steps for PCO

1. We will be inviting chief executives of several departments, Crown entities, and statutory bodies to
nominate one ol their people to participate in a reference group to assist us in planning and supporting the
transition.

2. We will be convening a user group to test the end user requirements for the lodgement portal.

3. We will shortly send an information pack to agencies, advlsing what information must be provided by
makers of secondary legislation to the PCO to fulfil the list duty.

Back to top "

June 2018 update: Legislation Bill progresses

On I June 2018, the Legislation Bill was reported back to the House after consideration by the Justice
Committee. The committee has recommended some changes to the Bill.
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The most significant change was to give makers of secondary legislation a duty to provide information about
their jn force secondary Iegislation to the PCO. The PCO will publish all of this information on the NZ
kgislation website. This "list" duty will ensure the early delivery of one of the key benefits of the project-
identifying, for the first time, a complete collection of secondary legislation and where it can be found. The
Justice Committee also confirmed that secondary legislation made by local authorities is not in scope, and

extended this exemption slightly to cover legislation made by council-controlled organisations.

Makers of secondary legislation will have one year from the commencement of the new Legislation Bill to
provide their "list" information to the PCO. This deadline may be extended by regulations to a maximum of five
years.

The Legislation Bill will be implemented via amendments to existing legislation in the Secondary Legislation
(Access) Bill.

The Secondary Legislation (Access) Bill will amend identified empowering provisions (in each Act) so that they
clearly state what is legislation. As a result, secondary legislation made under those provisions must be published
on the NZ Legislation website and will be subject to oversight by Parliament's Regulations Review Committee.

The PCO continues to engage with the legal teams in departmental agencies to conclude discussions on
empowering provisions in primary legislation that they administer.

.-' 
R"."ur"h has identified around 4,000 provisions that empower the making of secondary legislation. Since
multiple instruments may be made under a single provision, the research suggests there may be many thousands
of items of secondary legislation currently in force.

Over 100 government ard non-govemment agencies haye been identified as being empowered to make secondary
legislation. The project will continue to engage with these organisations to help to prepare them for any changes
that will affect them as a result of the project.

There are three other componerts required to implement the project:

. a lodgement and publication system for use by departments and agencies when they make secondary
legislation

' modifications to the PCO's publishing system and the NZ Legislation website to enable secondary legislation
drafted by depatments and agencies to be Iisted (and ultimately published) on the website, and to simplify,
broaden, and improve access

r suppon to agencies for notifying and (ultimately) publishing instruments, to take advantage of the new

If your organisation makes secondary legislation, there are some steps you can take now, if you haven't already:

. locate all the secondary legislation you have made or administer and that is currently in force

' provide members of the public with easy access to that legislation, where practicable through your agency
website.

For more information about the proposed "list" duty, read abott rvhdt agencies need to know and do.

. Read the Legislation Bill

. Read the report ofthe Justice Comrnittee

. Read the submissions and edvice to tlrc Justice Contmittee on the Legislation Bill

Back to top >

December 2017 update: First reading of Legislation Bill and next steps

On 5 December 2017 the Legislation Bill received its first reading. 'l'his Bill, along with the upcoming Secondary
Legislation (Access) Bill, provides the statutory structure for ensuring for the first time-that secondary
legislation is readily accessible online.
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On behalf of the Attorney-General, Hon Chris Hipkins gave the flrst reading speech for the Legislation Bill,
acknolvledgin.e the work of Hon Christopher Finlayson in the previous government. Minister Hipkins emphasised
the need for New Zealanders to be able to access the law lvith ease. He linked this aim to the Government's
commitment to open and transparent government.

The ultimate ambition of the Legislation Bill in relation to access is for the full text of all secondary legislation to
be published on the New Zealand Legislation website . The first step towards this goal is identifying all
provisions in primary legislation that may empower the making of secondary legislation. In November the PCO
completed the first stage of this analysis, having identified more than 5000 empou,ering provisions that may have
legislatiYe effect.

Legal and policy teams across the public service have been reviewing this analysis of the primary legistation their
agency administers, using guidance provided by the PCO. We expect this work to be concluded by the end of
January.

The PCO is well aware that, for some provisions, it can be difficult to decide whether they empow€r the making
of secondary legislation or purely administratiye instruments. Work is continuing on clarifying where the
boundary should be drawn,

The next Bill, provisionally called the Secondary Legislation (Access) Bill, will amend each of the identified
provisions in primary legislation to expressly state that they empower the making of secondary legislation. This
Bill is expected to be introduced later in 2018.

The next step towards full publication is to locate and identify all the secondary legislation that is made under
these empowering provisions. To achieve this, the PCO will be encouraging agencies that make secondary
Iegislation to produce a list of all the secondary legislation made by them that is in force. This information will be

made available through the NZ Legislation website.

Another key step is an IT solution to enable direct publication of the full text of secondary legislation onto the
NZ Legislation website by agencies via a secure portal. To enable this, a Word template has been developed to
guide drafters to produce legislation in a consistent style. Text drafted in this template can be easily convened to
XML, PDF, and HTML. This will allow publication of the text in multiple formats, as is currently avallable for
legislation on the NZ Legislation website.

Trials of the drafting template by several agencies have brought positive feedback that it is "just fabulous" and is
"making life so much easier". Some instruments drafted using the template have already been made and
published online.

Earlier news

. 20 Jlune2017:The Legislation Bill is introduced to Parliament.

. December 2016: Cabinet approyed a proposal for the PCO to develop a system to enable secondary
legislation drafted by agencies to be published on the New Zealand Legislation website. Cabinet also
approves that a Bill be drafted to implement the project. A team of legal researchers are searching for all
provisions in legislation that empower instruments to be madc that are legislatiye in nature.

Back to top >
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